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Dates at a Glance


October 3, 2021
World Communion
Day



October 31, 2021
Reformation Sunday

Office hours for
Faith Lutheran Church:

Mon. through Thurs.

What an amazing time this past month was! Here’s a wonderful reflection
and accomplishments of our last month.
Our church welcomed five new members for the first time in over a year, we
started hosting bible study every Thursday; there is a lot of enthusiasm among
the group to learn about the Bible! We had a confirmation orientation with
five children already registered, we have started the healing service once a
month and have returned to a more fuller liturgy, and we look forward to
Outreach ministry in the coming month. What a glorious season of
celebration we have right now. I am glad to say that Faith Lutheran Church is
witnessing new life, new growth, and great progression that is beginning to
open!
During early years of my faith, I knew that I had been given gifts for
ministry, but I had a great deal of trouble articulating them or where they had
the potential to air God’s mission in the world. Through the faith
communities and worship opportunities, I began to grow into an
understanding of myself and the leader I felt God calling me to be. I learned
that ministry is given life, voice and depth through the development of
powerful relationships, not only with fellow Christians, but with members of
other faith traditions as well.
God, the Everlasting I AM, is in every moment and everything, renewing,
emboldening, and calling us, again and again, each day of our lives out of our
isolation and into wholeness. Without Jesus Christ, we would never be able to
live our lives fully, to experience wholeness, healing, and relationship to the
Divine and to one another.
Our Covid Protocol remain in place. Meaning that masks and social
distancing are required for all indoor gatherings. Masks and hand sanitizer are
available at the entrance of the building. Be safe and healthy!
May the almighty God keep us united in His Everlasting Love.
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Rita.

9AM—2PM
Incase of Pastoral
Emergencies Pastor Rita
can be reached at
1(312) 478-6212
Or by email at
critawilliam@gmail.com

In-person Worship has resumed!
Join us Sundays at 10:30am*
You can also watch live on Facebook

*We begin with organ music at 10:20am h
Later the service may be watched on our website h
https://www.faithlutheransaultstemarie.org/ h
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The Pathfinder is the monthly
newsletter of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America community at :
Faith Lutheran Church, 1600 Park Street,
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. (906) 632-7246
The deadline for the Pathfinder is
the 15th of each month.
Please send articles, comments, news items
c/o Pathfinder Editor, 1600 Park St. Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783
or e-mail to faithlc1966@att.net
Pastor: Rev. Rita Chirala
Church Office Administrator/Editor: Sean Uhrig
Congregation Council: Catherine Tibbett,
Will Karr, Vicki Luoma, Wayne Olsen,
Ese Osumili, Steve Sanderson, Jack Armstrong,
and Ken Randall

Faith Lutheran Church
is a member congregation of the
Northern Great Lakes Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.
Synod website: nglsynod.org
Denomination website: elca.org

Our homebound and nursing home
members are often so isolated that
your phone call, visit, even a card
can mean the difference between
lonely existence and continued life
in our faith community. What can
you do? Please reach out to those
who have been such a vital part of
our congregation and give back.

Beverly Tankersley– Medilodge– Rm C8
1011 Meridian St. SSM, MI 49783
Alice Isaacson– P.O. Box 1858
SSM, MI 49783 (906)259-0402
Copper Garrett- 5036 W. Five Mile Rd.
SSM, MI 49783 (906)632-8727
Linda Doran- 590 Three 1/2 Mile Rd.
SSM, MI 49783 (906)632-6483
Ruth Ronquist- Merlin Home– 1703 Hyde St.
SSM, MI 49783 (906)253-2331
Walter Pell- 605 W. Portage Ave.
SSM, MI 49783
(906) 635-6002

 ALL COMMITTEES NEED TO HAVE

THEIR 2022 BUDGET REQUESTS IN TO
FINANCE COMMITTEE (WAYNE OLSEN)
BY OCTOBER 15th

 ALL SAINTS DAY There is a sign-up sheet in

the lobby for names of family members and
friends who have passed away in the last year.
Please write down the name of those people with
your name next to it in case we need to contact
you with questions for pronunciation/spelling.
We will remember those lost this year on All
Saints Sunday, November 3rd.

Al Picotte- P.O. Box 580
Cedarville, MI 49719

(906) 630-8806

Mary Oja - McKinley Manor, 110-E 2023 W 4th,
SSM, MI 49783
(906) 632-7496
Louise Rogers- 332 Arlington Ct. #102
SSM, MI 49783
(906) 253-1580

 Print outs of Sunday’s sermon are available

The printed sermons will be available next to the
extra bulletins (just outside the office door) on
Sundays. So you are welcome to take one if you
wish.
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“What then shall we say to this?
If God is for us, who is against us?
He who did not spare his own Son
but gave him up for us all,
will he not also give us all things with him?”
~Romans 8:31ff
Dear Northern Great Lakes Synod,
This verse has been coming to mind lately…
When we needed to cancel our Walking Together events, what then shall we say to this?
When hospital beds are full of covid patients, leaving little room for accidents and other
health emergencies, what then shall we say to this?
As people continue to disagree about vaccine safety, masks, and protocols, what then shall we say to this?
God promises in Christ, that God is not against us. This is good news. But what if we are against each other?
When suspicions are stronger than the ties that bind, when the conviction of political views undermines our
common mission and congregational unity, what then shall we say to this?
I think we look for answers, for a diagnosis, for someone to explain or blame. Perhaps we stop listening and only
assert our position more loudly. Perhaps we seek to convince instead of understand.
I believe it helps to remember that we are not the first people of faith to argue, lament, suffer, and disagree. The
Israelites in the wilderness certainly suffered uncertainty, fear, and pain. And they also grumbled and
complained. Paul’s letters to the Galatians, the Corinthians, the Colossians and more give witness to each
congregation’s challenges, from persecution and fear to how to get along and remember their purpose. In his
letters, Paul makes an effort to remind people of faith who they are in Christ and what that means.
In the midst of the grief and weariness of all that we must face in these days, I ask you to remember who you are
in Christ Jesus, and all that Christ calls you to do and be, no matter the circumstances.
Matthew 22:35-44 reads,
“…and one of them, a lawyer, asked him a question to test him. ‘Teacher, which commandment in the
law is the greatest?’ He said to him, ‘“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all
your soul, and with all your mind.” This is the greatest and first commandment. And a second is like it:
“You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” On these two commandments hang all the law and the
prophets.”’
I encourage you to weigh your words and your actions, your social media posts and your conversations, your
opinions and convictions, against the metric that Jesus provides, love of God and love of neighbor.
While I know there is interpretive room as to how to live these two commandments, I would like to think that remembering love of God and neighbor can indeed help shape our actions and our words in these days, as it has
always meant to.
What does it mean to you to love God with your whole heart? What does it mean to you to love your neighbor as
yourself? And who do you consider to be your neighbor? Jesus answered this question for us with the parable of
the Good Samaritan. If we apply historical context to contemporary circumstances, our neighbor is
anyone whom society considers “less than.” Or in the nitty gritty details of the parable, anyone that
you
would rather not be obligated to, anyone you would rather not have touch you, anyone whom
the dominant culture considers free to disparage, exclude, ignore, ridicule, oppress, or denigrate.
(Continued on the next page.)
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(Bishop Finegan’s Article continued.)
As you know, loving people that we dislike or do not understand is not easy. And yet, Christ’s call upon our
love, our speech, and our actions remains.
I encourage you to remember in this pandemic wilderness that “this too shall pass.” A time will come when
either the pandemic will be managed, or some other new reality will emerge that feels less anxious. Then we
will have the luxury to argue about new things and disagree about
something other than the current disputes. Whatever the future holds, we
are the body of Christ now, called to show the world the rest of what Paul
writes in his letter to the church at Rome in Romans 8:38-39, that
“neither death, nor life,
nor angels, nor principalities,
nor things present, nor things to come,
nor powers, nor height, nor depth,
nor anything else in all creation,
will be able to separate us from
the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.”
Yours in Christ,
Bishop Katherine Finegan
Month of
August 2021

Aug-21
Budget

General Fund
Revenue

$10,883.59

$7,123.00

$3,760.59

$7,033.00

$89,911.45

$68,837.00

$21,074.45

$58,292.75

Expenses

$10,223.24

$13,389.00

$(3,165.76)

$5,410.35

$101,088.30

$112,256.00

$(11,167.70)

$54,029.57

Operating
Revenue
Over ( Under)
Expenses

$660.35

$(6,266.00)

$6,926.35

$1,622.65

$(11,176.85) $(43,419.00)

$32,242.15

$4,263.18

Net Activity
Actual
Aug-21
Aug-21
Net Activity
Actual
Over (Under) Month of Year-to-Date Year to Date Over (Under) August 20
Budget
August 2020
Actual
Budget
Budget
Year -to-Date

Sunday, November 7th will be the second half
of Faith’s Annual Congregational Meeting.
The purpose of this meeting is to review and
vote on the 2022 budget. Look for more
information to come.

Youth Wreath Fundraiser

Starting in November, you will be able to place an
order for a wreath to support the youth ministry at
Faith. More details will be forthcoming.
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Al & Dixie Picotte
44 years
10/15/77

1st
4th
5th
6th
9th
10th
10th
11th
11th
20th
21st
24th
27th
28th
28th
30th
31th

Terri East
Thomas Brewster
Lisa Roese
Sandra Lawson
Jack Armstrong
Alice Isaacson
Alleyah Sanderson
Louise Armstrong
Gail Knight
Laura Bailey
Cynthia Suppa
Anthony Bricco
Lori Strickland
Linda Stoetzer
Scott Kagarise
Sean Keller
Carly Suriano

Our ladies group, WELCA,
meets the first Wednesday of
every month at 10:30AM for
bible study and a meeting.
Bring something to eat for
lunch.

Ken & Lily Randall
41 years
10/18/80
Darryl & Terri East
21 years
10/14/00

OCTOBER 3
BIBLE STUDY
We meet on Thursdays
from 5 to 6pm. All are
welcome. We will be
studying from,
“The Unfolding Drama
of the Bible”
the 4th edition by
Bernhard W. Anderson.
The cost of this book is
$14, we have gone
through all of our prepurchased copies, so if
you are interested in
joining, please notify
Sean in the office so we
can order a copy for
you.

October 31st

Join us for a Healing Service,
Sunday October 10th, following
our regular worship service.
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PET BLESSING
We held a Pet
Blessing on
October 2nd in
celebration of
the Feast of St.
Francis of Assisi
We were so glad
to see all the
lovely pets that
came for a
blessing
Thank you for
coming!

Confirmation students had their
Orientation On October 3rd, and will
begin Confirmation classes on
Wednesday, October 6th at 3:30pm. We
currently have 5 students signed up but
there is always room for more.
Confirmation is intended for students in
6th, 7th, and 8th grade, so if you have a
youth in that age range who would like
to attend Confirmation, please don’t
hesitate to contact Pastor Rita or Sean
in the church office.

Radio Services had ended
With the end of September, came the end of our
radio broadcasts. We would like to thank everyone
who donated, and/or tuned-in to listen on those
early Sunday mornings. It was a great way to reach
some of the congregation in the early stages of
the pandemic, but with us re-implementing more
things here at the church, like Bible Study
(Thursdays at 5pm), Sunday school (still
currently 'take home Sunday
school'), and Confirmation
(Wednesdays at 3:30pm), we
have
decided to end the
radio broadcasts. Thank you!
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FROM THE SYNOD
Northern Great Lakes Synod Classes Begin Online in September-October 2021
- Biblemania! Reading Through Some of the 66 Books of Food for the Soul
- Ezekiel Bible Study
- Intermediate Biblical Greek
- Walking Together: Companionship with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Tanzania
- An Introduction to Family Systems Thinking
- Book Study of Friedman’s Fables (by Rabbi Ed Friedman): “Metaphors for Family Systems Thinking”
- Holy Communion Post-Pandemic: What, When, Where, Who, and Why
Visit www.nglsynod.org/lifelong-faith-formation for more information and to register
or contact Deacon Lori Ward at (615) 519-1969 or lori.ward@nglsynod.org.

Northern Great Lakes Synod World Hunger Quilt on Display
The World Hunger quilt created in 2018 for our
synod Hunger Drive will be on display in the
atrium of the Marquette Medical Center in the
month of October. Our theme that year was, “All
in for World Hunger," and the quilt represents
the work of all 82 congregations in the synod at
the time. The design was created by Jackie
Lehto, a professional quilter and member of
Bethlehem Lutheran Church in Florence,
Wisconsin. The back of each of the pieces tells
which congregation contributed that square. It
was a lot of work, and one of our most successful
synod World Hunger fundraisers.
Stop to see the display anytime in October. The
quilt wall is near the Starbucks Coffee Shop.
The Medical Center is located on Fair Avenue,
across from Marquette Senior High School.
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Faith Lutheran Church
Council Meeting
July 13, 2021
The meeting was called to order by President Cathy Tibbett at 7:10 p.m.
Members present: Cathy Tibbett, Wayne Olsen, Jack Armstrong, Vicki Luoma, Pastor
Rita Chirala, Steve Sanderson, Will Karr, Ken Randall
Members absent: Ese Osumili
Guest: Louise Armstrong
Devotions: Pastor Rita gave a prayer. Devotions for September – Ken Randall
Minutes: Steve Sanderson made a motion to accept the minutes of June 15, 2021.
Seconded by Wayne Olsen. Motion carried.
Future meetings:
Council meeting - Tuesday, September 21, 2021 at 7:00 p.m.
Counters: July – Ese Osumili, Cathy Tibbett August – Jack Armstrong, Vicki Luoma
Old Business:
Church Services: If attendance at church services increases, we will rearrange the
seating.
New Business: Feedback is needed on the radio program.
Pastor’s Report: Pastor Rita gave her Pastor’s report.
Committee Reports:
Christian Education – Vacation Bible School will not be in person this year. Boxes with
activities will be distributed by a Drive thru at Faith on July 14 from 4:30 – 6:30.
Come to the Table – We are hoping to start Come to the Table at the beginning of 2022.
Endowment – No Report
Fellowship – Planning is being done for Pastor Rita’s installation service on August 29 at
3:00.
Worship and Music – The outdoor service will be at Sherman Park on July 18 at 10:30
a.m. A potluck will be held afterward. The next meeting will be August 10. Prepared
packets for communion will be continued to be used.
Membership – The committee will call all members to get updated information.
Outreach – Sherman Park for the outdoor service on July 18 at 10:30 a.m.
Stewardship – No Report
Finance – Wayne gave the financial report.
Property – Bushes were planted and Norris will do the driveway.
Memorial – $5000 will be given for the driveway from the Memorial funds.
Campus Ministry – No Report
WELCA –met on July 7. There will not be a bazaar this year. There may be a bake sale
and quilt sale for members of the church. The picnic will be at Joy Lake’s cabin on August
4.
Staff Support – No Report
A motion was made by Will Karr to accept the committee reports including the pastor’s
report. Seconded by Wayne Olsen. Motion carried.
Motion to adjourn: Wayne Olsen made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Seconded by
Will Karr. Motion carried.
The meeting adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Vicki Luoma, Council Secretary
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25
26
Psalm 119:17-24 Acts 9:32-35

24
Mark 10:46-52

31
Mark 12:28-34

18
Luke 1:1-4;
22:44-53

17
Mark 10:35-45

19
1 Samuel
10:17-25

12
Revelation 8:1-5

11
Psalm 26

10
Mark 10:17-31

5
Deuteronomy
24:1-5

Tuesday

4
Psalm 112

Monday

3
Mark 10:2-16

Sunday

27
Matthew 20:29-34

20
John 13:1-17

13
Obadiah 17-21

6
Matthew 5:27-36

Wednesday

28
Jeremiah 26:1-16

21
Hebrews 7:1-10

14
Romans 15:7-13

7
Hebrews 3:7-19

Thursday

29
Leviticus 19:32-37

22
Hebrews 7:11-22

30
Romans 3:19-28

23
Mark 8:22-26

16
Luke 22:24-30

9
Matthew
15:1-9

Saturday

2
8 Luke
Deut. 16:14-18
5:22-33
15
Isaiah 47:1-9

1
Romans
8:1-11

Friday

October 2021
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